Mechanical Aftercare Engineer
The opportunity
We’re looking for a Gas Safe Registered Aftercare Engineer with a building services background
to join our M&E team. Does that sound like you? If so, keep reading.
The Mechanical Aftercare Engineer’s role will be to carry out plumbing maintenance across new
build sites, including gas works, to a safe, clean and well-presented manner. Be able to work to a strict
programme where punctuality and quality of workmanship is key. Work with other trades and be able
to handle difficult situations, including customer issues and complaints.

More about us
HBS Group Southern is an established and dynamic mechanical and electrical building services
specialist, based on the South Coast.
For over 70 years we have maintained our focus on high-quality workmanship and first-class
customer service. Today, many of the UK’s top housing developers, blue-chip and public sector
organisations choose HBS as their trusted delivery partner.
We provide a truly integrated and efficiently managed end-to-end service for the mechanical,
electrical, and renewable energy requirements across the construction industry.

The general plumbing and gas maintenance duties include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Material issues i.e. leaks, burst fitting
Repair gas pipes and fittings
Boiler & cylinder changes
Boiler and cylinder servicing
Diagnose faults on heating issues inc boilers and cylinder defects
Shower breakdown and enclosures
Replace taps, showers, basins, kitchen sinks
Replace toilets, towel rails and radiators
Guttering repairs

What qualifications and skills are we looking for?
The ideal candidate will be a Maintenance Engineer with experience working within the New Build
sector or have a Mechanical Maintenance background. You would need to have the below to be
considered for this role however, training can be provided for the ideal candidate.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Gas Safe Registered (Boilers and cookers as a minimum)
G3 Qualified (Unvented Systems)
GNVQ level 2 or 3 or its equivalent qualification
Minimum of 5 years’ experience in plumbing maintenance and customer relations
Part P Electrical Qualified (if possible but not critical)
Competence in carrying all the duties listed above
Solar Accredited (if possible but not critical)
Air Source Heat Pumps (if possible but not critical)
Competent in working with Ideal Standard, Rocca, Aqualisa and Bristan products

Be able to handle stressful situations
Work as a team and individually
Be comfortable working from heights and from ladders safely

•
•
•

We offer
•
•
•
•
•
•

A full-time position
Competitive salary of £34,000 – 38,000 DOE
Overtime plus ‘Out of Hours’ call out payments
Company van, fuel card and mobile phone provided
20 days annual leave + public holidays
Company pension scheme

If you think you could be the perfect fit for this role and would like to apply, please email a covering
letter and CV to careers@hbsgroupsouthern.co.uk Applicants must have a Right to Work in the UK.

HBS Group Southern Ltd
Unit 9, Fulcrum 1, Solent Way
Whiteley, PO15 7FE
t: 02380 406227
www.hbsgroupsouthern.co.uk

